On Friday July 26 we had over 70 volunteers remodelling our grounds. The event was co-ordinated by Australand and supported by the following sponsors:

- Andreasens Green
- Apollo Kitchens
- Australian Frontline Services
- Beaumont Tiles
- Botanica Nurseries
- Builder’s Choice Cleaning Services
- Bunnings Group
- Connections
- Curate Promotional
- Dial A Dump Industries
- Discovery Point Café
- Drain & White Plumbing
- Fruit Box–Box Corporate
- Green Options
- Hudson Building Supplies
- McCullough Robertson Lawyers
- Moits
- Pave Online
- Reece Onsite
- Result Property Group
- Rheem
- Riverview Landscapes
- Scaffad
- SITA Organics
- Site Image
- SMEG Australia
- Strata Plus
- Hedley Electrical.

The Mayor Cr Shane O’Brien and Cr Nicholas Mickovski were also onsite to do some planting with the students. It was a very exciting day.

**August dates...**

- **Athletics Carnival**: 13th
- **Book Week**: 18th
- **BW assembly and parade**: 20th
- **Arncliffe Library visits**: 
  - Preschool: 19th, 21st
  - K–2: 22nd

**More dates...**

- **Father’s Day Stall**: Sept 2
- **Father’s Day Stall**: Sept 4
- **Father’s Day**: Sept 7
- **P&C Movie Night**: Sept 10
- **Transition to Kindergarten**: Oct 13-17
- **Transition to Kindergarten**: Oct 20-24
...so much energy....and so many smiles

A huge thank you from the staff and students of AWIS to each and every volunteer who selflessly donated their time on what was a very cold and wet morning.... We love the results of all your hard work

❤️❤️❤️
EDUCATION WEEK

Rockdale Plaza Performance
Education Week Assembly
School Tour
Shared Multicultural Lunches
Awards

Jellybeans
Mohammed J: Showing his creativity with wooden blocks
Maryam: Being a confident speaker at news time
Zen: Using his imagination in his play with his peers
Yasmina: Being creative with her artwork
Nikolaos: Speaking clearly at group time
Ali: Expressing her thinking through art
Zahraa: Beautiful singing

Rainbows
Miriam: A great effort at copying her name
Kassem: Making a house with small blocks
Udval: Great creativity with the shapes
Jawad: Making a robot with straws
Tom Jake: Great work with puzzles
Timah: Always sharing her toys with her friends
Zahra: Following the preschool rules
Hussayn: Riding on the bikes very well

Book award: Zainab Elzein
Kindergarten
Maya: Great writing skills
Maryam: Being a great speller
Joseph: Having neat work in class
Saleh: Always trying his best during computers
Yesukhei: Great effort during maths
Antony: Great listening during teacher instruction
Hussien E: Independently completing his English task
Charlie: Being a great role model and helper during maths

Year 1
Mohammed E: Being a great listener
Sarah: Wonderful progress in reading
Ali E: Writing detailed recounts
Hadia: Detailed and delightful illustrations
Ali A: Being a good listener in class
Mathew: Improved handwriting
Abbas: Ordering numbers from smallest to biggest
Muhammad Ali: Ordering numbers from 1 to 100
Book Award: Ibrahim M, Hassan H

Year 2
Navya: Consistent hard work this term
Trisha: Well presented speech
Emerald: Attention to mathematics
Hussain: Curiosity and interest in HSIE

Social Skill Awards
Aadi Yr 1, Trisha Yr 2, Navya Yr 2

A message from the Office:
We are enrolling for Preschool and Kindergarten. If you have a child who will be turning 4 or 5 by 31st July next year please visit the office to collect the appropriate paperwork.
The school now has a EFTPOS machine at the office so all payments can be paid more easily.

Happy Birthday to these people!!!
August  Trisha 8th  Alina 11th  Ryan 17th
Jawad 19th  Barkley 23rd  Ali A (Y1) 24th
Saleh 25th

Our website: www.arncliffew-p@schools.nsw.edu.au